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A three-year, $250,000 pilot project to
demonstrate the feasibility of a shrimp
hatchery and production facility, has been
funded by Hamilton Forman, a long-time
benefactor of the Oceanographic Center.
Bart Baca, Ph.D., director of aquaculture
will oversee the project with alumni Cathy
Mattison, M.S. as manager.
Shrimp Background
Known simultaneously as the world’s
most popular seafood and most popular
marine-fish live bait, and with a United
States import bill of more than two billion
dollars, shrimp have become America’s sec-
ond largest trade deficit after oil. To make
matters worse, the Atlantic and Gulf
shrimping industries have been devastated
by gear regulations and closures, and the
Florida bait shrimp industry is practically
nonexistent.
(Continued on page 2)
There is a strong demand in the United
States for steady supplies of food shrimp,
bait shrimp, and shrimp seed (larvae).
While China and Central America are cur-
rently able to handle this increasing
demand, we have to become more self-
sufficient. Although the United States is
famed for having shrimp expertise and
technology, its production is only one per-
cent of the Western Hemisphere
(Rosenberry, 1998).
The United States is not asleep at the
wheel, however, as more and more farmers
are culturing this high-tech species. In the
last two years, 25 farms have shown consis-
tent production in Texas and South
Carolina (Aquaculture Magazine, 1999).
Most of these species are exotic to the
United States. They cannot be used as bait.
Getting permits for their culture is also
extremely difficult and cost-prohibitive in
valuable coastal areas. There are two possi-
ble alternatives: inland farming for food
shrimp using exotic species and brackish
water, and farming native species for food
and bait. New breakthroughs in inland
shrimp culture, including the largest opera-
tion in the country beginning in Florida
(Ph.D. student McMahon et al., 2002),
provide great promise for production. Of
our three native species (Farfante 1969,
1988), two (white shrimp and brown
shrimp) have been tried and have proven
useless for food production and marginal 
for bait production. All hope lies in the 
last one to try—Florida pink shrimp,
Farfantepenaeus duorarum. 
Site Analysis
The Oceanographic Center has sev-
eral assets available for this project,
including a functioning aquaculture
trailer and surrounding outside tank area.
The Oceanographic Center has an ideal
climate (temperature and rainfall) for
shrimp culture. The mean annual temper-
ature is 76.9 degrees F. The coldest
months are December and January and
the warmest month is July. Since pink
shrimp grow well at water temperatures
above 70 degrees F, and die at water 
temperatures below 40 degrees F, the mild
south Florida temperatures are ideal for
their cultivation.
Shrimp Culture Technology
Adult shrimp are captured in the wild
and fed rich diets until they become sexu-
ally mature (the maturation phase); then
they are mated and females lay thousands
of fertilized eggs. This begins the hatchery
phase where larvae are cultured in the 
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2laboratory for approximately 15 days. They
are then placed in tanks or small ponds
(nursery phase) until they are ready to be
stocked into culture ponds (growout
phase). Bait shrimp require three months,
and food shrimp six months, to go through
the phases until harvest.
Pink shrimp have been cultured at the
Oceanographic Center for several years,
and successful mating and spawning has
occurred many times during this period,
although never on a commercial scale.
Commercial growout requires millions of
larvae each month. More than 200 large
females are required to produce this num-
ber of larvae on a regular basis. 
Large pink shrimp, males and females,
were collected this winter in South
Biscayne Bay by the researchers. Samples
have been analyzed by Harbor Branch
Institute, to select disease-free breeders.
Also working with the NSUOC hatchery
are scientists at Texas A&M University
who are in the forefront of shrimp and 
bait shrimp hatchery research. They have
donated 250,000 larvae, which they
hatched from NSUOC shrimp, to repay
the center for giving them breeder shrimp.
Shrimp will be matured in the NSUOC
aquaculture trailer by feeding a rich diet of
prepared and natural foods. Spawned larvae
will be grown in large tanks until ready for
stocking in nursery ponds. 
Unique and High Technology
Elements
This state-of-the-art demonstration
facility has some characteristics that put it
in the forefront of shrimp research. First, it
is the largest planned native pink shrimp
operation with on-site maturation, hatch-
ery, nursery, and growout phases. Second, it
has the largest created mangrove nursery
(Continued from page 1)
known for treatment of shrimp culture
effluent. Mangroves are known to remove
pollutants and nutrients from water and
will act as a giant filter, keeping the
shrimp water and environment clean. 
As the mangroves grow rapidly from
shrimp effluent, they will be available for
environmental restoration, another out-
standing contribution of the project 
Nursery ponds are being prepared for
construction and on the south side of the
NSUOC property. The 1.32 acres of
pond area can produce up to 10,000
pounds of food shrimp in one crop, per
year, and the same area can produce that
same amount in bait shrimp each year. 
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Cathy Mattison weighing one of her pink shrimp. This one weighed in at 19 grams
James D. Thomas, Ph.D., traveled to
Denver on February 13 to attend the
national meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS) where he was inducted
as an AAAS fellow at a special fellows
symposium and dinner.
Mahmood Shivji’s students Mark
Corcoran and Matt Potenski conducted a
week-long sampling trip to Grand
Cayman from January 25–31 to conduct
research on the Guy Harvey Research
Institute (GHRI) sponsored Cayman
Stingray Ecology and Conservation
Project. As part of their study, Corcoran
and Potenski captured southern stingrays
(Dasyatis americana) at both the Sandbar
tourist site in the North Sound as well as
off the southern coast in Frank Sound. A
total of 105 rays were captured, 97 of
which had been tagged previously. Disc
People on the Move
(Continued on  page 3)
3width and weight measurements were
taken that will be used to help determine
comparative growth rates in the supple-
mentally fed animals (which are involved
in almost daily interaction with humans)
and non-fed (control) stingrays. The
newly captured animals were injected with
PIT tags. Tissue samples were taken for
genetic analysis. 
This was the first sampling trip of the
second year of the two-year GHRI
Cayman stingray project. Progress reports
for the first year of research on population
demographics and animal movements
were delivered to the Cayman Islands
Department of the Environment.
Corcoran and Potenski will return to
Grand Cayman for several months of con-
tinued, intensive population sampling and
stingray tracking in April.
Charles Messing, Ph.D., spent his
Thanksgiving holiday and the first week of
December 2002 in Palau, the island nation
in the western Pacific that lies east of 
the Philippines and south of Japan. It is
one of the world’s premier dive destina-
tions. His trip was funded by NSU
President Ray Ferrero, Jr.’s Faculty
Scholarship Award to investigate how we
recognize different species in the
Crinoidea—the sea lilies and feather stars.
These relatives of sea stars and urchins
consist mostly of feathery arms that extend
into the current to feed on the drifting
smorgasbord of plankton and detritus. As a
result, their form varies with the strength
and nature of surrounding currents, mak-
ing it difficult in many cases to decide
where one species leaves off and another
begins. Messing collected specimens of
many species from different habitats; DNA
will be extracted and sequenced from these
specimens in  Mahmood Shivji’s lab at the
Oceanographic Center in order to identify
which variants represent distinct species
and which are simply variations within
species. The results will contribute to our
ability to assess biodiversity in coral reef
environments. At Palau, Messing worked
with Patrick and Lori Colin of the Coral
Reef Research Foundation, which con-
tracts with the National Cancer Institute
to collect marine life from all over the
Indian and Pacific Oceans in the search for
new potential biopharmaceutical products.
Toward this end, Messing surveyed the
entire Palauan crinoid fauna and discov-
ered five species that had never been
reported from those islands before.
Alexander Soloviev, Ph.D., attended
the Southeast Coastal Ocean Science
Conference and Workshop held in
Charleston, South Carolina January
27–31, where he gave a talk titled
“Energetic baroclinic super-tidal oscilla-
tions on the shelf off southeast Florida,”
coauthored by M. E. Luther and R. H.
Weisberg of the University of South
Florida.
Researchers from Nova Southeastern
University, the University of Miami, and
the University of South Florida partici-
pated in a 52-day cruise to collect coral
cores from the Windward and Leeward
Islands in the Caribbean: St. Thomas, St.
Croix, Barbuda, Antigua, St. Maarten, St.
Kitts, Montserrat, Guadeloupe, Dominica,
Martinique, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent/
Grenadines. 
The coral drilling portion of the cruise
was arranged by NSU Ph.D. student Kevin
Helmle with the assistance of fellow Ph.D.
student Pat Quinn. David Gilliam, Ph.D.,
and graduate students Ryan Moyer and
Heather Halter, along with Helmle and
Quinn, represented the NSU drilling con-
tingent on two separate 12-day legs of the
cruise. 
The Caribbean Salinity Experiment
(CASE) is intended to reconstruct long-
term historical salinity and temperature
profiles from coral skeletons along with
records of coral extension, density, and cal-
cification over a 15o latitudinal range of the
Caribbean. This range is equivalent to the
length of the Great Barrier Reef and is an
unprecedented survey of the Caribbean.
This information will enable testing of 
various coral growth models and allow 
historical tracking of water circulation 
and inputs from the subtropical Atlantic
Gyre, cross equatorial thermohaline 
transport, and the temporal/spatial extent
of the Western Hemisphere Warm Pool
(WHWP) in the Caribbean. 
This collection effort was a collabora-
tion between the National Coral Reef
Institute’s (NCRI) Richard E. Dodge,
Ph.D.; the National Center for Caribbean
Coral Reef Research (NCORE); and the
Stable Isotope Laboratory at RSMAS’s
(SIL) Peter Swart, Ph.D.; and the Florida
Institute of Oceanography (FIO)/USF’s
Terry Quinn, Ph.D.
Sasha Yankovsky, Ph.D. attended the
AGU fall meeting in San Francisco from
December 6–10 where he presented a
poster titled “The onshore transport of
cold water during an upwelling regime on
the New Jersey shelf.” 
People on the Move  cont’d
Stingrays at Sandbar
Cruise participants on RV Suncoaster (left to
right) Chris Moses, Jennifer Smith, Peter Swart,
Brad Rosenheim, Kelly Killborn, Kevin Helmle,
Pat Quinn, and Dave Gilliam.
(Continued on  page 4)
Ryan Moyer and Heather Halter with collected
coral cores and samples.
4January 28–21 found Yankovsky at
Arizona State University in Tempe where
he continued his work with Don Boyer and
Peter Baines on their joint NSF-funded
project. While there, he presented a semi-
nar titled “Interaction of barotropic shelf
waves with a buoyancy-driven coastal 
current.”
Ph.D. candidates Lance Jordan and
Paul Arena attended the 55th Gulf and
Caribbean Fisheries Institute Conference
in Xel-Ha, Mexico on November 10–14
where they both presented papers to be
published in the proceedings of the meet-
ing. Also in attendance was NSUOC grad-
uate Robert Baron. While there they had
an opportunity to take an ATV (all terrain
vehicle) through the jungle to reach local
underground rivers and caverns called
“Cenotes” for some snorkeling. The water
was crystal clear and visibility was more
than 150 meters.
Senior Programmer Kevin Kohler,
Ph.D. candidate Kevin Helmle, and
Professor Richard Dodge have developed
the Coral X-radiograph Densitometry
System (CoralXDS), a Windows-based
program that provides a tool for measure-
ment of linear extension, density, and 
calcification from coral X-radiographs.
These quantities are determined for high-
density, low-density, and annual coral
growth bands. CoralXDS operates in two
modes: full mode and extension/lumi-
nance mode. Full mode measures linear
extension, density, and calcification,
while extension/luminance mode meas-
ures only linear extension. Extension/
luminance mode requires only a coral
image with scaling information.
CoralXDS allows user specification of
transect location and orientation on the
coral image and provides several options
for automated and manual band selection.
The output measurements are provided as
plots and datasets. 
Virtual Radio (Coastal Radio
Network—sponsored by NSUOC)
Ever wished you could
click on a Web site
and get a virtual radio
station dedicated to
coastal, marine, and
oceanographic information? Professor
Steffen Schmidt has a Beta version of just
such a project up and running at
http://129.186.46.105/
“There is a tremendous added value if
you can hear discussions or interesting
ideas instead of just reading about them,”
according to Schmidt, who is professor of
political science at Iowa State University
and also an affiliate of NSUOC. Schmidt
is a pioneer in distance learning who grew
up in Cali, Colombia; studied in
Switzerland; and has a B.A. from Rollins
College, Winter Park, Florida, and a Ph.D.
from Columbia University in New York.
The station currently has several live
programs continuously streaming:
■ a lecture by Jeanette Thomas, marine
biologist, Ph.D., Western Illinois
University, on marine mammals held
at Iowa State University 
■ a radio show originally broadcast on
WOI (public radio) done live from the
NSU’s Oceanographic Center dealing
with coastal issues and featuring
NSUOC’s Andrew Rogerson, Ph.D.,
as a guest
■ Under the news section there is a
recent interview with Sascha Steiner,
Ph.D., Institute for Tropical Marine
Ecology, Dominica, West Indies, on
sustainability issues and coral reefs in
Dominica
Schmidt added, “We are also design-
ing some educational units related to
coastal zone management and interna-
tional coastal policy. This segment 
currently includes topics such as
■ “the politics of international coastal
zone management addresses the need
to understand how controversial and
divisive coastal policy can become in
real life”
■ “gene-altered salmon and other
species may become a huge problem
for Caribbean and Latin American
coastal areas” 
■ “manatees and violence in Colombia
as an example of how politics and
coastal policy interact” 
There are also a couple of brief clips
on distance learning including Schmidt’s
“My class philosophy regarding distance
learning. Helpful insights on why asynchro-
nous courses are valuable,” plus book
reviews of interest and “destination” with
comments about neat coastal places and
what’s going on there. These will be text
and audio commentaries.
“I am very excited about growing this
experimental site into a full-blown radio
station that binds together people of all
sorts with an interest in the future of the
world’s coastal areas,” said Schmidt.
To contact him, comment on the
radio station, or to suggest topics for
interviews, you may email Schmidt at
sschmidt@nova.edu
Paul Arena, Lance Jordan, and Rob Baron
ready to ride
People on the Move  cont’d
Other News
CoralXDS
CoralXDS is being made available 
free of charge to interested researchers 
via FTP. For CoralXDS download 
information, go to
www.nova.edu/ocean/coralxds/
5Alumni Receives Award
Congratulations to Roland deSzoeke, a
1973 graduate of the Oceanographic
Center. On January 30, deSzoeke was
awarded the 2002 Distinguished Alumni
Achievement Award at the annual
Celebration of Excellence. He was among
the very first four to graduate from the
NSUOC and has become a well known and
respected oceanographer. He has been a pro-
fessor at Oregon State University for 25
years, where he teaches physics and pursues
his research in upper-ocean and mixed layer
dynamics, global ocean circulation, large-
scale heat transport in the ocean, coastal
upwelling, and the Antarctic circumpolar
current. It is his hope to someday develop a
novel computer model of the physical
ocean. He and his wife, Judy, have been
married 25 years and have two children. 
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Roland deSzoeke
The following is a brief description of
ongoing research by various labs at the
Oceanographic Center:
Most of the research in Ed Keith’s marine
mammal laboratory focuses on collabora-
tive investigations with individuals from
other institutions and governmental agen-
cies. Keith’s students contact these scien-
tists and assist them with data collection,
data analysis, grant and report writing, and
publishing. Current topics of research
include the following: 
■ habitat use by bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops truncatus) in Biscayne 
Bay, Florida 
■ the use of infrared (and other) imaging
technology to detect marine mammals,
especially Florida manatees (Trichechus
manatus latirostris) 
■ the influence of abiotic factors on
strandings of marine mammals 
in Florida
■ the examination of cardiac histo-
pathology in rough-toothed dolphins
(Steno bredanensis) that stranded in 
the Florida panhandle
■ seasonal occurrence of Florida 
manatees in Port Everglades, Florida
■ the rodent fauna of John U. Lloyd
Beach State Park
■ acoustical studies of captive bottlenose
dolphin group dynamics
Mahmood Shivji and his students conduct
research in marine conservation biology,
biodiversity assessment, and fisheries man-
agement using both genetic and field
approaches. His lab’s current research
includes the following:
■ characterization of the global shark fin
trade using forensic genetic markers.
This research was mentioned in the last
issue of Currents 
■ population and conservation genetics
of sharks and rays
■ movement patterns of sharks and rays
using telemetry tracking
■ mechanisms and evolution of mating
systems in sharks
■ studies of dispersal and connectivity
among coral reef organisms using
genetic markers
■ evolutionary relationships among 
gorgonian octocorals
■ evolutionary relationships among
sharks and rays
Veljko Dragojlovic’s research is in the area
of synthetic organic chemistry, in particular
in the development of new synthetic
methodology and application of it to syn-
thesis of molecules of biological interest.
Current projects include the following:
■ development of new oxidation methods
■ application of transition metal complexes
to organic synthesis and application of
photochemistry to organic synthesis
What’s Going On?
A part of Dragojlovic’s research is devoted
to investigation of structure of kerogen sed-
imentary organic material from oil sand or
oil shales.
Dave Gilliam and Richard Dodge, along
with graduate students and NCRI research
associates are currently working on the 
following: 
■ several projects that focus on coral reef
assessment, restoration, and monitoring
of the reefs off Broward County, the
Florida Keys, the Dry Tortugas, Puerto
Rico, and St. Croix
(Continued on page 6)
6■ the Coral Reef Nursery Project
(CRNP): This project is funded by the
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
and NOAA Fisheries Community-based
Restoration Program. The CRNP has
been very successful and is a cooperative
project between NSUOC/NCRI and
the Broward County Department of
Planning and Environmental Protection
and the Ocean Watch Foundation
(local volunteer dive club). Students
Jamie Vernacchio and Lauren Shuman
will be using data collected from the
Coral Nursery Project toward their 
M.S. degrees
Berhnard Riegl, along with his graduate
students, NCRI research associates, and out-
side collaborators are currently working on
■ several projects that use acoustic
remote-sensing techniques to map spa-
tial patterns of sediments, fauna, and
flora on reefs and seafloor off Florida,
Mexico, Alaska, and the United Arab
Emirates. Ryan Moyer has just finished
his M.S. thesis within this project.
Research collaboration with the
University of Stuttgart (Germany), the
Alaska Department of Game and Fish,
Instituto Politecnico National(Mexico),
and the Dubai Municipality (UAE)
■ a project that use satellite-borne optical
remote-sensing techniques to map 
spatial patterns of sediments and coral
reef fauna in the Persian Gulf. This is a
collaborative project with the Free
University of Amsterdam (VU), the
Dubai Municipality, and UAE
Environmental Research and Wildlife
Development Agency. A Ph.D. thesis
(Sam Purkis) at VU will result from
this work
■ a project that uses vessel-borne acoustic
bathymetry to ground-truth airborne
LIDAR bathymetry in Biscayne Bay.
This is a collaborative project with the
USGS’s St. Petersburg field office,
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center
and USF. An M.S. thesis (B. J. Reynolds)
at USF will result from this work
Bernardo Vargas-Angel’s lab is conducting
the following studies:
■ population ecology and reproductive
biology of Acropora cervicornis off 
Fort Lauderdale
■ incidence and effects of White Band
Disease on Acropora cervicornis off 
Fort Lauderdale
■ histopathological examination of 
the effects of sedimentation on 
symbiotic corals.
Charles Messing and his students are
studying the following:
■ phylogeny of the soft coral (gorgonian)
family Plexauridae
■ phylogeny of the feather stars and sea
lilies (Crinoidea)
■ ecology of crinoids of the Great Barrier
Reef and East Indies
■ comparative functional morphology of
tanaidacean crustaceans
■ ecology of deep carbonate mounds in
the Straits of Florida
■ compilation of the marine invertebrate
fauna of Broward County
■ recruitment to artificial substrates of
mesobenthic invertebrates as a means
of coral reef monitoring
Curtis Burney is the PI in charge of the
Broward County/NSUOC sea turtle 
monitoring project. Beaches are scoured
every morning during turtle season and
nests in danger are transported to hatch-
eries or an isolated beach further north. 
Richard Spieler’s ichthyology laboratory is
currently examining the following:
■ design criteria and function of 
artificial reefs
■ the ecological role of vessel-reefs
■ coral reef fish distribution
■ activity cycles and territory of the 
yellow stingray
■ function of the cerebellum of yellow
stingrays
■ brain mapping of the yellow stingray 
■ age and growth of the yellow stingray
■ the annual cycle of sargasum fish 
■ coral reef restoration using artificial
substrate
■ recruitment dynamics of grunts 
Physical oceanographers Sean Kennan,
Alexander Soloviev, and Sasha Yankovsky
are each working on a different aspect of
the dynamics of the ocean. 
Soloviev is studying the local coastal circu-
lation on the shelf off the southeastern
coast of Florida. The work is supported by
the Office of Naval Research.
Yankovsky’s ongoing research includes the
following two NSF-funded projects:
■ collaborative project “Coastal
upwelling circulation on a wide shelf:
an observational study” (with the
University of Delaware)—Analysis of
observational data sets in order to
understand the pathways for cold water
during upwelling events on the inner
New Jersey shelf
■ collaborative project with D. L. Boyer
(ASU) and P. G. Baines (CSIRO,
Australia) entitled “Coupled Physical
Numerical Models of the Nonlinear
Interaction Between Coastal-Trapped
Waves, Mean Currents, and Complex
Topography.” Participation in labora-
tory experiments that test theoretical
results obtained by Yankovsky and 
D. C. Chapman in 1994–1997 at 
the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution: The essence of their theory
is that the intense eddies can be 
generated near the topographic features
when coastal trapped waves are scat-
tered in the presence of sheared mean
current. Previously, the instability of
mean current was considered as a 
principal mechanism generating eddies 
Kennan’s research involves observations
of the ocean circulation, including the 
following:
■ tropical ocean currents 
■ mesoscale and submesoscale eddies 
and instabilities 
■ the response of the upper ocean to
wind events 
■ the relationship of the above to the
atmosphere and climate
The focus of research in Andrew
Rogerson’s laboratory remains ‘microbial
ecology’ in its broadest sense. Currently,
eight graduate students are working on
microbial projects ranging from viruses to
protists (algae and protozoa). The research
touches on four broad areas:
■ basic microbial ecology with emphasis
on the role of protozoa in ecosystem
function
■ classic microbiology of fecal organisms
found in recreational beaches, with
emphasis on their increased survival 
in sand 
■ designing methods for the biological
verification of ballast water treatment
technologies 
■ studies on Acanthamoeba, an amoeba
that can cause opportunistic eye 
infections 
What’s going on?  cont’d
7MASTERCURRENTS
INSTITUTE OF MARINE AND COASTAL STUDIES
M.S. degree specialties are marine biology, coastal zone management, and
marine environmental science. Each course carries three credit hours or may be
audited. Tuition is $499 per credit hour (50 percent less for audit). Classes meet
once a week from 6:30–9:30 p.m. at the Oceanographic Center (unless otherwise
specified). The spring term runs from April 7–June 27, 2003 (unless otherwise
specified). Registration ($25 nonrefundable fee) is March 17–April 11. Teachers
may take courses for recertification credits for $800 (non-degree-seeking status).
For further information, call Andrew Rogerson, Ph.D., or Melissa Dore at (954)
262-3610 or 800-396-2326, or email imcs@nova.edu. More information can be
found at the Web site www.nova.edu/ocean/
Spring Term Classes
April 7–June 27, 2003
Marine Geology OCOR-5604. 
The topics of discussion will range from
fossil reefs to mid-ocean ridge basalt. The
class will focus on the origin, form, and
resources of the ocean basins and conti-
nental margins, including discussion of sea
floor spreading; trenches; and island arcs;
mountain building; coral reefs and atolls;
sedimentation; ocean mining; coastal mor-
phology; and the impact of wave action
and human activities on beaches, coasts,
continental shelves, and submarine
canyons. Southeast Florida geology will be
included in the lectures. Lab fee: TBA.
Meets Monday 6:30–9:30 p.m. and Friday
10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. Instructor: Pat
Blackwelder
Biostatistics OCOR-5606
This course is based on the practical 
applications of descriptive and inferential
statistics with emphasis on principles and
methods of summarizing and analyzing bio-
logical data. Measures of central tendency,
dispersion, and variability testing will be
discussed along with basic concepts of
probability distributions, hypothesis test-
ing, and decision making. Topics will also
include simple statistical tests; analysis of
variance (ANOVA—single classification,
nested, and two-way); linear regression;
and correlation. Please note: This course is
targeted toward students who have already
had a statistics course. Although not a
requirement for this term, it is strongly sug-
gested that students have some background
in statistics. Lab fee TBA. Meets Tuesdays
6:30–9:30 p.m. Instructor: Mark Farber
Conservation Biology 
MEVS-5009/CZMT-0680
Conservation Biology will provide an
introduction to the role of science in the
conservation of animals and plants. There
will be three major goals for the course.
First, the course lectures and text readings
will provide a rigorous introduction to the
motivation for, methods of, and major chal-
lenges facing contemporary conservation
biology. Second, the lectures and 
laboratories will seek to enhance each 
student’s understanding of the scientific
process and thus the potential and limita-
tions of science as a tool in addressing 
contemporary social problems. Finally, and
most fundamentally, readings from primary
and secondary literature sources will be
selected to further develop skills in critical
analysis. The content of course lectures will
focus on an introduction to the scientific
study and analysis of biodiversity, a survey of
the major threats to biodiversity, an
overview of contemporary conservation
strategies, and an analysis of recent and his-
toric success and failures in conservation
efforts. Lab fee: TBA. Meets Tuesdays
6:30–9:30 p.m. Instructor: Philip Light 
Field Courses
Belize Barrier Reef Ecology
OCMB-8100
Held at South Water Caye, Belize. This
course will be an intensive hands-on 
learning experience at the magnificent
barrier reef system of Belize. We will spend
a majority of our time actually diving on
the reef and waters of the lagoon and back
reef. Students will experience firsthand the
great natural biodiversity of the pristine
reef system of Belize. Students will under-
take individual projects related to their
thesis topic (if known). Housing and
accommodations on the island are rustic
but adequate. Special diets cannot be
accommodated. 
Prerequisites: invertebrate zoology, marine
ecology, or equivalent. Students will need
passports and will be required to pass a
swim test prior to departure. 
Preparation: The class will meet three
times before departing for Belize to 
provide written material and background
on the course. Attendance is mandatory.
Instructor: James Thomas
Deep-Water Ecology of the 
Straits of Florida
OCMB-6325/MEVS-5010
This course consists of three successive
intensive weekend sessions. The first (May
3–4, 2003) consists of a lecture series that
introduces physicochemical, geological,
and biological aspects of the Florida current
and Straits of Florida, a history of investiga-
tion of the area, and the instrumentation
employed. The second (May 10–11 2003)
consists of two days of shipboard work that
includes physicochemical analysis of the
water column (e.g., temperature, salinity,
dissolved oxygen), and sampling plankton,
mid-water, and benthic faunas at 50–400
m. In the third session (May 17–18, 2003),
students sort and identify collections and
analyze organism distributions relative to
abiotic environmental factors. The labora-
tory will be available during the week as
well. Students take written and practical
examinations on the fourth weekend 
(May 24, 2003). 
Please note: This section of the class is
limited to 15 students. If there are more
people interested, it is possible to set up
another session later in the term. Lab fee:
TBA. Instructor: Charles Messing
8Coastal Ecology: Implications 
for Management (new course)
The course will provide a thorough synthe-
sis of the physical processes in relation to
biological functioning in near-shore 
environments. Course elements include
consideration of 1) introductory level
coastal oceanography and adaptations of
marine organisms, 2) principles for under-
standing the ecological structure and
dynamics of coastal marine communities,
3) ecological descriptions of major coastal
marine ecosystems, and 4) scientific princi-
ples relating to management and decision-
making processes. 
Environmental Remote 
Sensing (new in the distance format)
Environmental Remote Sensing deals with
the application of image processing tools to
environmental problems. Areas covered by
these courses include remote sensing the-
ory, type of imagery, mosiacing, photo
interpretation, image enhancement and
classification procedures, accuracy assess-
ment procedures, and importing GPS poly-
gons. The course will also provide you with
1) basic and advanced skills to use the lat-
est in remote sensing software by ERDAS,
Inc.; 2) the necessary advanced training to
apply these skills to environmental studies;
3) the ability to apply these skills to 
“real world” regional and global environ-
mental problems; and 4) training in 
techniques that cannot be found in other
online remote sensing courses. Class
instruction will focus on application of
these techniques to actual environmental
case studies. 
Coastal Zone Interpretation 
(CZMT 0667)
While we may think of nature interpreta-
tion as really taking place in the context of
a job—such as a park naturalist—there are
many other times when skills in nature
interpretation are put to the test.
Throughout our lives we often find our-
selves in situations where we interpret
nature to others. Even commenting on a
beautiful sunset or beach is an interpreta-
tion of nature. Just what is the definition of
nature interpretation? What theories 
support nature interpretation? Is interpre-
tation a science or an art? How can we
develop our skills as interpreters? How can
we apply interpretive techniques in our
daily lives and careers? This course aims at
providing opportunities for you to find
answers to these and other questions. 
This course can best be described as an
applied course that helps you explore com-
munication and experiential learning 
theories and their application to natural
heritage (nature) interpretation and envi-
ronmental education program design. You
will also develop and present interpretive
materials and a program within the context
of the nature interpretation in the coastal
zone environment.
Coastline Environmental 
Security: New Perspectives on Threats
to the Natural Environment (new course)
In the post-September 11, 2001 global
theatre, there is a widely-held perception
of new threats facing democratic societies.
Traditional terrorist targets include human
assets such as political leaders and foreign
diplomatic staff; physical assets such as 
aircraft, buildings, factories, and power 
stations; and institutional assets such as
legislatures and courts of law. We seek here
to expand the notion of threat beyond
these traditional determinants to include
the coastal environment, domestically and
internationally. Specifically, but not exclu-
sively, we will consider
■ what is environmental terrorism?
■ what are coastal environmental assets?
■ possible security countermeasures that
could be used to reduce or eliminate
threats to environmental assets
■ the costs and benefits of employing
countermeasures and their feasibility
considering the desire for an open and
free society
Oil Pollution Effects
(new in the distance format)
The focus of this course is the impact of
petroleum hydrocarbons on natural and
human environments. The course is
designed to provide a background in petro-
leum chemistry, natural resources, and
human resources at risk; effects and fate of
spilled hydrocarbons; relevant regula-
tions; and spill contingency planning.
Data are drawn from recent publications
in petroleum and environmental
research, from case studies of actual
spills, and from various contingency
plans. Instructor: Bart Baca
Any four of the Oceanographic
Center’s distance learning courses
completed successfully at a graduate
level is eligible for our graduate cer-
tificate in coastal studies. For more
information on the graduate certifi-
cate or our distance-learning 
program, please visit our Web site at
www.nova.edu/ocean/disted.html or
contact Jane Dougan, coordinator of
distance learning, by email at
douganj@nova.edu or by telephone at
(954) 262-3621 or 800-541-6682,
ext. 3621. 
New Online M.S. in
Environmental Education
For more than a decade, the Fischler
Graduate School of Education and Human
Services has presented an innovative
online M.S. program targeted toward 
education professionals. The National
Graduate Teacher Education (NGTE)
Online Program offers a diversity of 
specializations at the master of science in
education level. 
Starting this summer, the Oceano-
graphic Center and the Fischler Graduate
School will work together with an interna-
tional elearning program. The respective
environmental and educational strengths
of these two facilities are merging to create
the newest addition to the NGTE online
program: an M.S. in education with spe-
cialization in environmental education. 
Six of the twelve required online
courses will be taught through the
Oceanographic Center. In addition, 
Spring Term 
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9coordination of the program will be based
with the NSUOC’s Coordinator of
Distance Learning, Jane Dougan. 
Since the adoption of the Belgrade
Charter by the United Nations in 1976,
there has been growing national and inter-
national recognition of the need for effec-
tive environmental education within
schools and at the university level. To
quote the Belgrade Charter, “The goal of
environmental education is to develop a
world population that is aware of, and con-
cerned about, the environment and its
associated problems, and which has the
knowledge, skills, motivations, and com-
mitment to work individually and collec-
tively toward solutions of current problems
and prevention of new ones.” This new
NGTE online specialization presents an
exciting way to bridge this common objec-
tive between school and university within
the United States and internationally. 
For further details, please see the
NGTE program Web site at
www.nova.edu/ngeonline/eedegree.htm
You can also reach Dougan directly by
email, douganj@nova.edu, or telephone,
(954) 262-3621. 
Environmental and 
Public Disputes
An interesting collaboration has been
brought to a new level, using the class
offering of “Environmental and Public
Disputes.” The last time the class was
offered—to students at the OC and at the
Graduate School of Humanities and
Social Sciences’ Department of Conflict
Analysis and Resolution—was in 1999. At
that time, it was strictly a traditional class-
room course. Now it has evolved into an
online endeavor. 
The first assignments are in and the topics
for research are varied and interesting.
Some of the topics received include
■ the expansion of the Fort Lauderdale-
Hollywood International Airport
■ petroleum exploration in Big Cypress
National Preserve (Florida)
■ levels of environmental concern in 
the black community
■ effects of oil development and 
exploration in Ecuador
■ traditional ecological knowledge
(TEK) in relation to indigenous 
peoples of the Arctic
■ dispute over water rights in the
American Northwest
The collaboration between oceanography
and conflict analysis students has been
Theses
Ryan P. Moyer, “Trends in macrobenthic
spatial patterns and community structure
on the Broward County, Florida (USA)
relict reefs.” Committee Members:
Bernhard Riegl, Richard E. Dodge,
Pamela Reid, (University of Miami
RSMAS). December 10.
Catherine Vogel, “The occurrence of
yeasts and higher filamentous fungi in two
subtropical habitats.” Committee mem-
bers: Scott Schatz, Andrew Rogerson, and
Harold Laubach. January 22.
David T. Drumm, “Comparataive func-
tional morphology of mouthparts and
associated structures of Kalliapseudes sp.
A. McSweeeny, 1968, and psammakalli-
pseudes granulsosus, Brum, 1973
(Crustacea: tanaidacea), with a descrip-
tion of the male of Psammokalliapseudes
granulsosus.” Committee members:
Charles G. Messing, James D. Thomas,
and Richard Heard (University of
Southern Mississippi). February 11.
Kelly Adams, “Studies on the seasonal
occurrence and activity of higher flila-
mentous marine fungi in a south Florida
mangrove forest.” Committee members:
Scott Schatz, Harold Laubach, and
Andrew Rogerson. February 26. 
Capstone Reviews
Rick DeVictor, “The transplantation of
Scleractinian corals as applicable to reef
rehabilitation.” Committee Members:
Richard Dodge and David Gilliam.
December 4.
Emerald Gustowt, “Pharmaceutical pollu-
tion: Problems and management in the
aquatic environment.” Committee mem-
bers: Don McCorquodale and Curtis
Burney. December 11.
Paul Arena, “The use of derelict vessels as
artificial reefs.” Committee members:
Richard Spieler and David Gilliam.
January 17. 
Defenses
lively and informative. Despite initial inter-
pretations, there is quite a bit of harmony
between the two schools of thought. Each
side is learning from the other and the out-
come looks quite positive.
For more information about the class,
“Environmental and Public Disputes,”
please contact Jane Dougan, or Jeanmarie
Pinto, Ph.D., (Dept. of Conflict Analysis
and Resolution) at pintoj@nova.edu
Ph.D. Degree Offered
The Oceanographic Center offers the
Ph.D. degree in oceanography. The 
program requires a minimum of 
66 credits beyond the baccalaureate, 
42 of which may be applied from the
master’s program. The remaining credits
are made up of at least 24 dissertation
research credits and 6 credits from
upper-level coursework, usually taught
in the tutorial mode. Tuition is $3,413
per quarter. 
New Online M.S. in 
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Currents, Winter 2003
Bart Baca, Cathy Mattison, and Hamilton Forman pose in one of the ponds being
constructed. Student worker Brian Buskirk looks on.
Relocated mangrove pond that will be used to filter shrimp culture effluent.
